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KNIGHT WALL SYSTEMS TAPS GRIGGS SYSTEMS AS REP GROUP FOR NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
AND NORTHERN NEVADA
Bay Area-Based Architectural Envelope Experts to Represent Knight’s Industry-Leading
Rainscreen Attachment Systems
Deer Park, WA – Knight Wall Systems today announced it has appointed Griggs Systems Inc. as
its exclusive architectural sales representative for Northern California and Northern Nevada,
according to Knight national sales manager Steve Taylor.
“Griggs Systems represents some of the most sophisticated building envelope products in the
segment, in one of the nation’s largest markets,” Taylor said. “Their knowledge of building
science and sustainability—along with their passion and experience—make Griggs a perfect fit
for Knight’s premium rainscreen products.”
Led by Katia Griggs since 2003 and headquartered in Redwood City, CA, Griggs Systems serves as
an independent manufacturers' representative for architectural products in Northern California
and Northern Nevada. The company represents premium façade and building envelope product
manufacturers and focuses on establishing and maintaining a professional and responsive
relationship with the architect, installer and manufacturer.

“We at Griggs Systems are excited to be adding Knight Wall Systems to our portfolio of envelope
products,” owner Katia Griggs said. “We are selective in the companies and products we
represent and know that Knight Wall’s premium rainscreen and thermal technology products
will offer industry partners great, sustainable options for their building facades. And Knight’s
product range in conjunction with Griggs Systems’ top-tier customer service and representation
will make for a wonderful and lasting business relationship.”
Knight Wall Systems Inc., headquartered in Deer Park, Washington, is an innovator in building
envelope technology. A winner of Environmental Building News’ “Top-10 Green Building
Products” awards, and a two-time recipient of Architectural Record’s Record Products
designations, Knight’s patented “drop-in” rainscreen and thermal isolation technologies have set
new standards for building façades throughout North America.
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